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How Risk Research Can Inform Professional
Practice - Experiences From Disaster Risk
Management Research in Sweden
Wednesday, July 3 at 11am ET
Risk research can be of great importance for professional practice, and vice versa. However, to
connect the two domains is not always easy. During a period of over 15 year scholars at Lund
University have been conducting research in close collaboration with professionals working with
disaster risk management (DRM) in Sweden. The presentation is based on some of the
experiences from several research programs during this period. It starts with a presentation of
disaster risk management in general and use the Swedish DRM system to exemplify. Then follows
a presentation of a research framework that has been used to ensure both scientific rigor and
practical relevance of the results. And finally, the use of the framework is exemplified by
describing several studies focusing on helping professionals improve their practice. One important
practical problem addressed by the studies are how to aggregate risk information from several
sources.

Register
Henrik Tehler is a professor at the Division of Risk Management
and Societal Safety, Lund University, Sweden. He is also the
director of Lund University Centre for Risk Assessment and
Management (LUCRAM) and the deputy director of Centre for

Critical Infrastructure Protection research (CenCIP). In the last 15
years a major part of his research has been focused on disaster
risk management.
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